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47 ft 2019 Fountaine Pajot Saona 47, MTC ACTUAL
US$924,999
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Fountaine Pajot
Model: Saona 47
Year: 2019
Length: 47 ft
Price: US$924,999

Condition: Used

Class: Catamaran
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Sail Drive
Beam: 25 ft 3 in
Boat Location: Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, United

States
Name: MTC ACTUAL

Cabins: 3
Berths: 8
Heads: 3
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 4 ft 2 in

Just Catamarans | Just Catamarans, Inc
Harbour Towne Marina, Dania Beach, Florida, United States

Tel: (954) 589-2343  Fax: (954) 589-0867
sales@justcatamarans.net

https://justcatamarans.net/
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Description

Embark on an extraordinary sailing adventure aboard this never chartered 2019 Fountaine Pajot Saona 47
catamaran. This pristine sailing cat boasts unmatched features for blue water cruising anywhere on earth, an
impeccable maintenance history, and unheard-of upgrades making it the most well equipped Saona 47 in the fleet.    
Prepare to be amazed by some truly revolutionary features and upgrades allowing you and your guests to indulge in
the epitome of luxury, comfort, and performance. This Saona 47 is guaranteed to offer you and your guests an
unforgettable cruising experience. 
Below are just a few of her extraordinary highlights: 

2 lithium banks (12v + 48v) equivalent to 5,200ah of battery power (2022 upgrade)

2,275W solar + custom stainless arch (2022 upgrade)

Expanded 358 gallon fuel capacity with custom fuel transfer/polishing system

Asymmetrical spinnaker + 1 NEW (2022 upgrade) and 1 backup Code Zero sail

Fully integrated Garmin Electronics, including NEW Garmin 8412 helm plotter (2023)

New clutch kits installed in each of the 2 saildrives (2023)

Information & Features

2019 Yanmar Yanmar 4JH80 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1850

Drive Type: Sail Drive

Power: 80 hp

Yanmar Yanmar 4JH80 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1822

Power: 80 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 47 ft

LWL: 46 ft

Beam: 25 ft 3 in

Max Bridge
Clearance:

70 ft 9 in

Min Draft: 4 ft 2 in

Max Draft: 4 ft 2 in

Weights
Displacement: 30,424 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 9 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 4 x 358 gal

Fresh Water: 1 x 184 gal

Holding: 4
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Accommodations
Single Berths: 8

Cabins: 3

Heads: 3

Other
Hull Shape: Catamaran

Flag Of Registry: United States

Designer: Berret-Racoupeau

Notable Features and Aftermarket Upgrade Summary

Battery Bank 1: RELiON Lithium Ion House Bank with 1,200ah at 12v

Battery Bank 2: LiFePO4 Lithium Iron Phosphate Bank with 1,000ah at 48v (equivalent to 4,000ah at
12v) (2022 upgrade)

Victron Quattro with 15,000W continuous (25,000W peak) inverter/charger (2022 upgrade)

Dual high-output 100amp alternators charging the 48v bank with a combined charge rate of 10,000W (2022
upgrade)

Custom stainless arch with 2,275W bi-facial PV solar array (2022 upgrade)

Internationally compatible shore power inlets (2) and charging for either 50Hz or 60Hz with Uninterrupted
Power Supply (2022 upgrade)

Upgraded Yanmar 80 horsepower diesel turbo engines

BRAND NEW Garmin 8412 Chart Plotter at the helm (2023 upgrade)

Mast-mounted FLIR camera integrated into helm and nav desk chart plotters (2022 upgrade)

BRAND NEW compass helm (2023 upgrade)

High beam bow lights with toggle switch at the helm (2022 upgrade)

Multi-color (red, blue, white) cockpit lights (2022 upgrade)

Stern lights covering swim platform, tender, and both engine bays (2022 upgrade)

2 x 120 and 2 x 100 cubic foot HP steel dive tanks with Sunbrella covers and integrated brackets

Florentino 18 foot para-sea anchor w/hardware and quick deployment bag

VHF and iPad Wall Mount base station in the Master Suite at the bed

BRAND NEW North Sails Dacron Code Zero with UV protection and top down furler with new fiddle block
(2022 upgrade)

Mooring cleats at the bow

Spreader lights (2022 upgrade)

3 coats Micron CSC bottom paint (2023 applied)

NEW Port + Starboard clutch kits (2022 installed)

NEW Port + Starboard lower seals (2022 installed)
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Mechanical Summary

Upgraded Yanmar 4JH80 Common Rail 80HP turbo diesel engines

2019 Cummins Onan 13.5kW Marine Generator with 988 hrs

Upgraded High Rise exhaust mixing elbows

Dual Racor fuel filter systems integrated into each engine bay with easy access

Hydraulic swim platform/tender lift

Secondary electric fresh water pump

124 gallon x 2 primary fuel tanks

55 gallon x 2 auxiliary fuel tanks

Custom KTI fuel transfer and Racor allows for fuel transfer while underway from/to any of the 4 tanks with
polishing capabilities built-in

Fully integrated Bauer Oeanus dive compressor with fill station near tank brackets (tanks included)

Electric oil transfer pumps integrated into both engine bays

2 brand new Yanmar raw water pumps (2022 installed)

The Galley

90 liter freezer inside the salon

2 large drawer pull-out refrigerators

LPG convection oven

Convection microwave

4-burner LPG stove

Fully integrated Seagull water filtration system
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Navigation and Electronics

Garmin 7412 charter plotter at the salon navigation desk

Garmin 8412 chart plotter at the helm (2023 upgrade)

Garmin autopilot control head at the helm

Garmin autopilot control head at the salon navigation desk

Garmin VHF corded handsets x 3

Garmin AIS transceiver

Garmin Panoptix PS-51 forward looking sonar

Fusion Apollo MS-RA70 stereo head unit programmed with 3-zone control and fully integrated into the
electronics package

Bose speakers and subwoofer integrated into the Fusion Apollo stereo system

Portside camera integrated into Garmin chart plotters

Iridium GO! satellite hardware

Bad Boy Wi-Fi booster

Samsung 40" HDTV x 2 (master suite + salon)

Blu-ray Disc player x 2 fully integrated into Fusion Apollo MS-RA70 stereo head unit

Gobius holding tank monitors in each of the 4 heads

VHF outlet and iPad wall mount base station in the master suite near bed

Electrical

12v RELiON Lithium Ion House Battery Bank with 1,200ah

48v LiFePO4 Lithium Iron Phosphate Battery Bank with 1,000ah (equivalent to 4,000ah at 12v)

Internationally compatible shore power inlets (2) and charging for both 50Hz and 60Hz with UPS (uninterrupted
power supply), allowing plugging and unplugging without worrying about turning off systems or breakers

Dometic Cruisair A/C and Heating units x 6

Spectra Newport 400C fully integrated fresh water maker with auto-flush capability

Spendid washer/dryer built-in to starboard hull

110v hot water heater

120/240v Paneltronics AC electrical control and breaker panel

Victron remote battery/fuel/water/holding tank monitoring system (2022 upgrade)

Euro + USA shore power inlets

Galvanic isolators

LED lighting throughout the interior and exterior

Blue LED courtesy lighting at DC panel
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Interior Features

High-low coffee table that converts into berth in the salon

360 degree custom salon black-out curtains and tracks

Cardamon Sirocca variable speed/time fans throughout

Bed base slat kits in each stateroom

Fully fitted Captain Quarters in starboard forepeak, including private head and Gobius holding tank monitor,
lighting, air conditions, and private hatch + hull entrance options

Custom after-market mattresses in each of the 3 main staterooms

Custom after-market tailored bedding in each of the 3 staterooms

Raritan Atlantes large size elongated heads w/electric variable flush control in the 3 main heads

Fully integrated sea water/fresh water head control switch in each of the 3 main heads

Textaline covers custom fitted for each salon window/portlight
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Exterior, Sails, and Rigging

Electric winches for mainsail, jib, and code zero

2 North Sails assymetric spinnakers (G Zero and G2 Reacher with top-down furling system) Karver hardware
and swivel included

1 North Sails Dacron Code Zero with UV protection and top-down Karver furler for permanent rigging (2022
upgrade)

Fully integrated factory produced Fountaine Pajot bowsprit including a 4th winch port aft

Cork decking throughout back deck/cockpit/helm

Custom helm hardtop with tinted plexi viewing window

Full enclosure with Isinglass and Textaline at the helm (8 total sections/panels)

Textaline enclosure for the back deck

Back deck sunshades

Fully integrated deck shower

Full integrated forward and aft wash-down stations with sea water/fresh water switch

NEW cushion stuffing throughout (2022 installed)

Fully integrated and permanently affixed LPG grill on the stern with varnished grill table

Underwater lights (single color) x 4

Teak bow steps from the foredeck to the mast

Profurl Genoa furler

Mooring cleats

Custom boom preventer fully integrated into boom rigging

Custom installed pad eyes for fenders

Tricolor/anchor light

Textaline trampoline cover (like new!)

3 reef accessible from helm station for easy single-hand operation

Stainless handrail upgrades on the bow to stern on the coach house

Mantus 85 lb anchor with 328' of G7 chain

Secondary ground tackle system includes Fortress FX37 with 20' of chain and 200' nylon rode

Foldable mast steps up to the first spreader

2 foldable mast steps at the mast head

Mainsail downhaul system

Dive ladder

Fishing rod holders (x 2)

Under sundeck fishing rods + stowage (4 rods/reels included!)
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Safety and Regulatory

Fully integrated engine bay fire suppression system with backup marine fire extinguishers throughout (2023
Certified)

GlobalFix iPro Cat 1 EPIRB on the back deck under helm station

Carbon monoxide detectors x 2

USCG Approved fire extinguishers x 8 (2023 Certified)

Fire blanket

Bosun chair

USCG Approved SOLAS flares

West Marine Toolset (2022) 

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

Additional Units Included

2019 Highfield 11 inflatable with hard bottom
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